
Oxmoor Community Action Group (OCAG) Community Meeting

Held on 2nd December 2011 at 10:00 at the Medway Centre 

CCC = Cambridgeshire County Council, HDC = Huntingdonshire District Council, 
HTC = Huntingdon Town Council

Present: Jill Watkin-Tavener (OCAG Chairperson), 
Alan McKender-Lawrence (OCAG treasurer) 
Claire Dutton (OCAG), Jeff Dutton (HDC/CCC/OCAG) 
Ann Beevor (HTC), Diane Lane (CCC), Jacqueline Verduzco (CCC) 
Chris Osborne (OCAG), David Allwood & Lee Murray (Luminus)

Residents: Michael Bates, Maria Artug, Amanda Buckenham, 
Susan Brown, Mary Upton, Peter Cunningbour, George Robbins. 

Apologies: Steve Howell (HDC), Pauline & Dave Hornsby (Residents), 
Claudia Deeth (HDC), Mike Taylor (St. Peters Ch of Gov) 

Topics for this meeting:- 

OCAG UPDATE: 
a) Web page is up and running www.OCAG-NoW.webs.com, OCAG has an 
email address OCAG.NoW@gmail.com. Facebook Page is doing very well, 
everyone reading it is interested in OCAG. Facebook Page is called 
Oxmoor Community Action Group Huntingdon North Ward. 
b) North Ward - Map 
Diane Lane explained the map is in draft form, final layout of the map is 
being designed to illustrate land ownership by colour code, which will 
identify boundaries and who is responsible for the area. The map also 
showed the OCAG area incorporating North Ward. 
Discussion took place around Shared Service Plan, the map will be 
distributed, services will know who is responsible - will help with future 
development plans. 
c) OCAG Survey was delivered door-to-door. Residents were asked about 
concerns and issues in the area. The survey is on going, and available on 
the OCAG web page/Facebook Page. Results show most people prefer 
Friday mornings at 10:00 for community meetings. Some enquired about 
crèche facilities, to which OCAG has arranged for mums to bring children 
to the crèche here (the Medway Centre). 

Issues and concerns were consistent with those already raised: Dog 
fouling, drink/drug abuse and anti-social behaviour. 
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Top of the list - Dog fouling also reported at Street Rep meeting, was 
discussed at length as to what could be done to improve and make owners 
responsible for their lack of awareness to other residents. 
It was resolved to distribute posters/leaflets plus have stickers in other 
languages to put on posters/leaflets and lampposts as required. Luminus is 
providing free dog poo bags to owners. 
Luminus wardens have been active in taking action and have already been 
informed of troublesome areas. 
Q: How long does it take for the germ to become non-active?
A: Two years.

ACTION: 
Jeff Dutton to try and obtain stickers for lampposts. Jeff asked people 
to provide names/areas where the 'Hot Spots' are. 
Michael Bates offered posters and leaflets, also a table at MIB 
Christmas Fair Saturday 10/12/11 to start the awareness programme. 
Poster/leaflet design to be emailed to Jill for inclusion on OCAG website 
and Facebook with factual information re the law and infection control. 
David Allwood Try to get Luminus to distribute more dog poo bags, and 
provide bags for MIB Christmas Fair. 
Jill Watkin-Tavener to organise an ‘Action' day - dog talent show and 
invite Wood Green to talk about dog fouling. February? To be arranged. 
In the meantime collect free dog poo bags from Wood Green Animal 
Shelter. 
Amanda Buckenham working with all local schools building an awareness 
with children designing a poster, hold information assemblies with Wood 
Green/NHS info on Toxic Plasmodia.

Of those responding to the survey: 55% are aware of OCAG 
    50% miss Moor News

The lack of a newsletter has been brought to the foreground several 
times and now the survey has highlighted it OCAG is actively working 
towards raising funds to bring back a newsletter. Feedback suggests the 
letter should contain a Community section, Actions/events, and News local 
and personal. With that in mind CANews has been suggested as the name, 
which will introduce a community wide newsletter. 

Diane Lane explained 'CANDO' who provide Health Checks for voluntary 
groups and have recently been working with OCAG resulting in developing 
Community Reporters; approximately six people will be trained as 
reporters, this will also include some photography. One person will be 
selected to train further people so that the scheme can be sustainable 
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providing an area to gain work experience and an addition to their CV. 
The information gathered will be entered on to a controlled web site by 
the Community Reporter and then fed into the new newsletter. 
NB: Feedback on the Health check will be presented on 6th January 2012 

MUGA (Multi Use Games Area) - Claudia Deeth was due to arrive at 11:15 to give a 
presentation on the MUGA plus the Sallowbush Road safety measure. Whilst waiting 
for Claudia to arrive OCAG gave awards acknowledging residents’ support to both 
OCAG and Moor in Bloom throughout 2011 to: Luminus Wardens Dave Allwood & Lee 
Murray; Jay Bartlett – Resident; Brian Gardner - Coneygear Park Ranger. 

Street Scene 
* Police were not present, Alan gave some information regarding the 
possible reason and new structure. Alan has been nominated to represent 
Huntingdonshire on Police Executive Board - any issues regarding police  
should be passed to Alan, he will take it to the board .
Police response was questioned, and enforced reporting everything no 
matter how small, plus always ask for a incident number. Reporting does 
help police monitor where a problem is and the fact it is not a 'one off'. 
* Non-emergency number has changed to 101 - this replaces other local  
numbers. 
Street Reps: Due to start at the Maple Centre 11 - 12 on the first 
Wednesday of each month. It was suggested street reps should be 
included in the 'Dog Fouling' awareness via the regular drop-in sessions. 
They could also hand out free dog poo bags and info leaflets, and make it 
known as a place to collect the bags. 

Michael Bates explained Oxmoor in Bloom (OIB), gave out notices, and 
talked about the intended programme, and hoping to get more youths 
involved. Mostly low key projects, attending events etc. First one being 
Moor in Bloom Christmas Fair. OIB will host Christmas Lights award for 
residents on 12/12/11. Also garden 'Clean Up' on some houses on the 
estate. Michael will be happy to provide updates at OCAG meetings. 
Q: Marie asked how people can get involved more. Helping keep gardens 
well maintained. 
A: OCAG-MIB web, email, Facebook. Oxmoor In Bloom 01480 394657 

Unsafe fencing Norfolk Road was of high concern having been left for 
several years is now in a dangerous state. Alan offered to action getting 
this taken care of. 

Moor in Bloom (MIB): Alan discussed his concerns related to Moor in 
Bloom’s statement within the current minutes regarding separating 
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themselves from OCAG. This is something for the future when MIB can 
support itself. 

Chris explained OCAG is a facilitator to local groups, MIB would like to 
run MIB as they choose. There are problems, which need to be discussed 
at a management meeting to resolve the issues. 

Jill mostly agreed with what had been said, and suggested any personal 
issues should not be brought to the meeting, rather left at the door. She 
also emphasised MIB needs to have funds before running activities or 
making purchases, and more importantly realise it is a community group 
improving the environment for all residents. Under the entry ' Urban 
Community' it is open to everyone, including groups and schools who are 
entitled to their input, it cannot be isolated to one area or one person. 
It's the only way MIB will move forward and progress towards Gold. MIB 
has done extremely well we would like to see it continue. 

MUGA - this has been moved to the next meeting. 
There is information provided by Claudia on the OCAG Facebook Page.

Conclusion:
Free dog poo bags required in general. Jill to contact Wood Green and ask 
for bags for MIB Christmas Fair, plus Michael will have a table at the fair 
and produce posters. Wardens to contact Luminus for bags. 
Amanda School project: to action sub group feeding information to schools 
re dog fouling. Sub group: Amanda, Lee, Dave, Maria, Michael.
Action Day - February dog talent show to be organised by OCAG / Jill..
 Luminus Street Reps meet first Wednesday each month 11-12 at Maple 
Centre.
Alan and Jeff will address the fencing issue in Norfolk Road .

6 Police new number to use for non-emergencies: 101. 

Next meeting: Friday 6th January 2012, 10am-12noon at the Medway Centre.

Agenda to include: 
OCAG presentation via CANDO / Community Reporters 
MUGA - Claudia Deeth 
Alcohol abuse - Diane Lane 
Updates: Oxmoor in Bloom, MIB, Police, School Project, Action Day 

If you want to add to the Agenda email OCAG.NoW@gmail.com 
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